
Anirudh Mane’s packaging
solutions start-up was still
in initial stages. Along

with a few friends from design
school, he had managed to set up
a small company that manufac-
tured tailor-made packaging solu-
tions for niche retail businesses.
However, he was having trouble
discovering prospective clients
who would recognise his value
addition and not
see the company
as a bubble-wrap
and corrugated
box manufacturer.

Then he stum-
bled upon
Bizongo, a B2B
marketplace that
helps connect
solution providers
like Mane with
large retailers who
have specific pack-
aging needs.
Bizongo also
helped him
improve his
designs with its in-
house team of design engineers. 

Bizongo essentially helps
businesses design, develop and
procure packaging products.

The three-year-old start-up by
IIT graduates Aniket Deb, Ankit
Tomar and Sachin Agrawal offers
packaging solutions for every-
thing — from retail to FMCG to
hospitality and medical and phar-
maceutical industry. Bizongo
recently raised $22 million series

B funding from Eduardo Saverin’s
B Capital, International Finance
Corporation and existing
investors Accel Partners and IDG
Ventures.

“Finding the right solution in
India’s $40-billion packaging
market with over 30,000 vendors
is time-consuming. Bizongo
makes the process easy by lever-
aging an in-house design studio,

a curated market-
place of over 200
manufacturers and
an innovative supply
chain technology,”
said Kabir Narang,
partner and co-lead
for Asia investments
at B Capital. 

Ranjith Menon,
executive director of
IDG Ventures-India,
said: “Packaging has
become main-
stream.  This is a
fragmented market,
both on the supply as
well as the demand
side. Technology

that can bring about efficiency
not just in the discovery process
but all constituents of the supply
chain is what got us excited about
Bizongo.”

The current round takes
Bizongo’s total funding to $25 mil-
lion, including the $3 million it
raised last November.

Operational model
The company currently operates

across Mumbai, Bengaluru and
Delhi regions. Bizongo caters for
e-commerce majors like FirstCry
and Myntra and retail giant
Future Group. “We debated about
different domains for our start-
up till we stumbled upon the need
for packaging solutions in the B2B
space. We spent a lot of time at
tradeshows to understand the
challenges SMEs faced in pur-

chasing- and selling efficiency-
related issues on this front,” said
Deb.

Given the rise of e-commerce
platforms like Flipkart and
Amazon, the market is abundant
with retailers looking for tech-
nology-based packaging solu-
tions. Bizongo wanted to go
beyond just connecting buyers
and sellers and offer more cus-
tomised solutions instead.

The company deals with buy-
ers across sectors having an aver-
age annual turnover of ~1 billion
and more, said Deb. Sellers, on
the other hand, are much smaller
enterprises and are mostly
dependent on tradeshows to help
them garner business of around
~200-250 million turnover.

Bizongo helps customers
define their packaging solution
requirement and then find sell-
ers who can meet the need based
on material, region and price
quotes. The company earns com-
missions from sellers for success-
ful deals.

The company is operationally
profitable. It has grown from
~500,000 to ~100 million in rev-

enues per month since inception.

Challenges Ahead
Plastic bans across the country
may be the main concern for a
packaging material supplier, but
Deb doesn’t see issues in this
regard. “Whenever there is a
dearth of plastic options in the
market, people start looking for
alternatives. Businesses immedi-
ately look for biodegradable
options, especially in F&B sec-
tors,” Deb said.

Bizongo endorses sustainable
packaging and offers in-house
sustainable packaging solutions.
Convincing businesses and
investors the margin possibility
and value-creation of the busi-
ness have been the biggest hurdle
for Bizongo. However, the com-
pany’s performance has so far
helped it tide over this concern.

The company is specific about
hiring people with domain
expertise in packaging develop-
ment and product designing,
which will be a key area for invest-
ing the recent round of funding. It
is keen on spreading its regional
presence beyond three cities.

Packed with design technology
Bizongo, B2B packaging marketplace, seeks to differentiate itself by quality designs, writes Romita Majumdar

EXPERT  TAKE

Packaging involves
customisation based on
a product and its brand
positioning.  Bizongo's
solutions cover design,
structure, shape, brand
presence, sustainability,
development, cost-
effectiveness and robust
analytics. It has created
new servicing paradigms
in doorstep delivery.

Widespread
technology adoption is

helping. The growing
supplier base is adding
flexibility. But it needs to
build new capabilities
and address these
challenges:

Large-scale FMCG
packaging is taken care
of by large converters,
but how will the Bizongo
team get its ideas
through to these
converters? How will
Bizongo assure quality as

the business grows?
Time to market is a

key parameter for
success. The role of basic
raw material suppliers is
critical, and the firm
needs to track the price,
quality and availability
of these inputs. It has to
also figure out how it will
induct latest generation
raw materials and
technologies such as
printed electronics. 

Need to build newcapabilities

DEBABRATA DEB
Director, 
Future Formats, 
a packaging 
consultancy

FA C T  B OX
Founded: 2015

Area of business:  B2B
packaging sector

Funding:$25 million
so far; recently $22
million from Eduardo
Saverin’s B Capital,
International Finance
Corporation and
existing investors
Accel Partners and
IDG Ventures
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SOLUTION TO #2498

HHaarrdd::  
Solution tomorrow

HOW TO PLAY
Fill in the grid so that
every row, every column
and every 3x3 box 
contains the digits 1 to 9

ACROSS
8 French husband has a

period by the sea (8)
9 Impelled by something

superior to footwear ? (6)
10 So, an investigative body

is into new diets, being
separate (10)

11 Indicate a longing to take
in air (4)

12 Party meeting in
mountains near the Black
Sea, not as reported (6)

14 Calls her in to get the 
fruit (8)

15 Going to uncle for quiet
and shelter (7)

17 Providing cash for
pleasure - many a mixed
drink ! (7)

20 Like an odd collection,
starts to elicit comments,

laughter, et cetera, till it's
concealed (8)

22 Provide with feathers or
run around Director
General ? (6)

24 Some judges have quite 
a few to drink, first to 
last (4)

25 A spirited relation! (5-5)
27 Escape an expulsion

order, perhaps (3,3)
28 Fan level is highly

irregular when the sun
goes (8)

DOWN
1 Spit roasts ultimately

more animated, say (6)

2 Deceives youngsters (4)

3 Deacon is capable of
becoming bishop (8)

4 Seduce, in France, from
initial umlaut in German
composer (7)

5 Breath-taking 
scheme? (6)

6 Child's play for those
who like pulling 
strings (4,6)

7 The colour of the
enclosure, you concede,
comes into it (3-5)

13 Grant needed to study
whole term at university
being discussed? (10)

16 Curved structures,
housing four libraries of
historical documents (8)

18 A French machine
assembler is in not such
good health! (8)

19 Coot-crazy number
finishing in time (7)

21 Women wear these
when drunk, so ring 
off! (6)

23 Jumble-sale ends, going
after dress (6)

26 Hairy bunch from
worker's group that's fit,
not I ! (4)

SOLUTION to #3053

> THE BS CROSSWORD # 3054

> BS SUDOKU # 2499

Bizongo co-founder (from left) Sachin Agrawal, Aniket Deb and Ankit Tomar

Alphabet tea-boxes,
conceptualised by
Bizongo 

THE SINGARENI COLLIERIES COMPANY LIMITED
(A Government Company)

Regd. Office: KOTHAGUDEM – 507101, Telangana

e-Procurement TENDER NOTICE

NIT/Enquiry No. - Description/Subject - Last date and time for Submission of bid(s) For GM (CM)The following list of Tenders have been floated through GEP NIC Portal for procurement.  For details, please visit http://singareni-tenders.gov.in/E1418O0087 - Transportation of Coal from RK.7 incline and RKNT, Srirampur Area to RKP and SRP CHPs on weight basis for a Period of 2 years. - 14/06/2018.- 15 00 hrs.E1418O0093.-Transportation of Coal from Kasipet mine, Mandamarri Area to GDK.1 CHP and Rebbana Railway siding on weight basis for a period of 2 years. - 14/06/2018.- 15 00 hrs.PR/2018-19/MP/SLK23 NMDC Limited

(A Government of India Enterprise)DONIMALAI IRON ORE MINEDonimalai Complex, Donimalai Township - 583118, Dist. : Bellary, Karnataka.02 No. Chassis (
)

Tender No. NMDC/Donimalai/13/18-19/ET/38, Dt : 10-04-2018

Last Date for online bid submission is

Prospective bidders may download the tender documents from website and uploadtheir offer on the portal as per instructions provided in tender document.
All prospective bidders are requested to visit above mentioned MSTC
website regularly for updation of corrigendum.

1 No. Cowl Chassis for Explosive Van & 1 No. Cab
Chassis for Mobile Lube Van 26-06-2018.http://www.mstcecommerce.com/eprochome/nmdc/

Dy. General Manager (Materials)NMDC Limited, Donimalai Complex invites e-tender for 02.No. Chassis.E-Tender NoticeDate : 04-06-2018
T E ND E R NOTIC EAir India Limited invites bids from Indianon li ne
Manufacturers/Authorised distributors/Dealers against tender
RFX N o .5000001401 P ad L o ck S ea lwi t hfor supply of
L o cki n gM eta lWi re -O ran ge C o lo u r.The close date of tender is 25 t hJu ne 2018 at 1600 h o u rs .The prospective Bidders should regularly visit the Air Indiawebsite for any amendment issued till the close of the tender.For other details the document can be downloaded fromwww. airind ia.in . In case of any query, you may please contactus on , email:022-26265838 A S.K ant h e @ airind ia.in




